R1
Portable SSD

Save Your Idea
Anytime Anywhere

R1

Portable SSD

USB 3.2 Gen2 Type-C
Compact, large-capacity, and ultra-fast, that’s KLEVV R1 portable SSD. It’s not only easy-to-carry but high-performance,
you can simply access your essential data anytime anywhere. Adopting USB 3.2 Gen2 interface, KLEVV R1 SSD
offers sequential read/write speeds of up to 1000MB/s; no matter how enormous your files need to be processed, R1
portable SSD is the best solution for you. Moreover, it supports various platforms such as Windows, Mac OS &
Android, and provides USB connectors Type-C to C/ to A for user-friendliness. Forget about the stereotype of
traditional storage, let’s back up all of the images, videos, and documents via KLEVV R1 portable SSD — the
extraordinary gadget for mobile life!
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Features
• Ultra-compact size for easy carrying
• Blazing fast speed with USB 3.2 Gen2 interface
• Stylish dual texture with intagliated and translucent design
• Delicate bilateral air vent design to enhance heat circulation
• Embedded copper heatsink for better thermal conductivity
• Compatible with multiple platforms (Windows, Mac OS & Android)
*Windows 8/8.1/10｜Mac OS X 10.6 or higher (Reformatting required)｜Android 5.0 or higher｜Linux Kernel 2.6 or higher
*Compatibility may vary depending on system environment
*USB 3.2 Gen2 is the updated naming of USB 3.1 Gen2 specification, the technical specifications including speed limitation
remain no changes accordingly to USB-IF, Inc..

Specifications
Host Interface

USB 3.2 Gen2 (10Gb/s)

USB Connector

USB 3.2 Type-C to C/ to A

Capacity

500GB, 1TB

Flash

strictly-selected 3D NAND Flash

Dimension (LxWxH)

107 x 48 x 12.1 mm

Weight

66.5g

Warranty

3 year limited warranty

Read/Write

500GB

1TB

Maximum Sequential Read

1000MB/s

1000MB/s

Maximum Sequential Write

1000MB/s

1000MB/s

*Performance may vary due to different hardware platform, software, usage and storage capacity.(1MB = 1,000,000 bytes)
*User must use host device that supports 10Gb/s standard to be able to achieve the declared performance.

Ordering Information
Capacity

Product Number

EAN Code

500GB

K500GPSSU2-PR1

4895194901501

1TB

K01TBPSSU2-PR1

4895194901518

*Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment. (1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes / 1TB = 1,000,000,000,000 bytes)
*User need to use a USB Y-cable if the port of host device supports USB 2.0 specification only; it’s to secure stable power supply for
pSSD operation.

Every KLEVV R1 portable SSD offers a complimentary download for software license
code of Do Your Data Recovery Technician, which can recover deleted, formatted or
even corrupted data rapidly and completely.
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